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It lit a strange c, incidence. some-
thing unusual in an affair of this
kied, hut each of the leading condi
dates in The !Vexes Weekly Payroll
MAYOR-COUNCIL TO
MAKE OFFICIAL AN-
benefited s„ NOUISCMENT TODAY
equally during the "Period" just
closed that without chine figuring,
coold this week's leader be determ-
ined.
It might be interesting to the
pulilic to know that this in one of
the clesest rimes lay far, that the
'smatter has had for some time.
The difference in some of the stand-
ings in represented by • mere hand-
ful of long term subscriptions. The ,
competition therefore, insofar an the
relativt standing of the leading
workers are concerned, is just about
where it was prior to Saturday
night. Hence the battle for supra in-
toy will be fought out during the
"Second Period" which terminates
on Saturday night. July 13th.
Heal Test To Come
It is in you to win if you will.
(Continued on Page 3)
48 Have Filed For
City-County Office
The time for filing declaration
papers with Miss Effie tinier, County
Court Clerk, at Hickman, Thursday
pt midnight, and all office seekers
must file by that time. So far as the
News was able to check just prior or
going to press, 4n lodged intention
papers, with the clerk.
The list of candidates continue to
grow almost daily as the race for
city awl cminty offices grow hotter
and as the eve of electi,in appriaches




Rev Gus Klein. who is preaching
heart-searching sermons to increase-
Mg crowds at the Mt. Morinh Meth-
odist open air meeting, will deliver
his famous and powerful sermon
"The Pipe Line From Heaven." at the:
11 a. in. service next Sunday morning
Services an. being conducted daily
at 11 a. in. mid t p. nt and crowds
are attending from surrounding e am-
munith s ,n increasing numbers All
tamp gations of the Fulton circuit





Work has been going on through
out the city for the past week cut•
ting campaign. All alleys and vacant
lots are being cleared off of weed-,
and property on ners throughout
for health's sake, sanitation anal
Fsitiii bate been asked to cut weeds
beautification. -
Amos Colley Seeks Seat of
Police Judge Of Fulton
Two New Member.. File For Council;
Other Four Chairs Sought By
Old Members
According to the lathet
dope. it seems that Mayor l'aul De-
Myer will make the race for rt.-
election unopposed, while four old
members of the city council seek
hairs in the councilmanic chambers,
and two new nameh have been added
to the city ticket to replace those
vacated lay two retiring councilmen.
Mayor Paul DeMyer and council-
men 1. T. Baal, T. II. Irby, Is S.
Phillips and Clint Reed are seeking
re-election. Councilman Hannephin
Fans declined to rim, while Counc.1
Colley has retired from the council to
make the mace for city police ;edge.
With tho latter two counvilmen out
of the running, W. P. Murrell and
Albert Smith have filed notification
papers declaring their 'intention to
make the nice for a place on the
council.
Su. up to date, only one candidats
for mayor, and six men seek seats‘
on the council. In other %vents. oniv
one candidate for eacr berth, and un-
less others file by midnight. July
the city offices will be automatically'
filled by the applicants who will be
given certificates of nomination.
It is needless to hold an election,:
incur tho expense of printing ballots.,
if these men are unoppesed it is stat-,
ed.
Those seeking seats on the city
council have served the following.
number of years on previous councils:,
L. S. Phillips, 2a years; W. 1'. Mur-
rell. 22 years; T. T. Boas, 4 years;:
T. II. Irby, 4 years; Clint Reeds, 4
years, Albert Smith, 4 years. It is in-
teresting to sote that the total num-
ber of years in service on the council
is 63 years, and these years of ex-
perience should be worth while in
dealing with problems to be faced by
the incoming council.
The city has a difficult problem tn
the electric franchise, forferly held
for 20 years by the Kentucky Utili-
ties. Some satisfactory contract with
the utility company will have to be
reached, or a muncipal ilant for von
built to obtain lower rates for con-
sumers of electricity in Fulton, May.
or DeMyer has pointed out. Prelim-
inary steps in the investigation of
the cost of construcnio and opera-
tion of a city-owned pliant is already
'ma', r way in an effort to bring about
low.ir electric rates
PARTY RI:TURNS FROM FAIR
The News is auttiorized in this is-
to announce the candidacy of J.
A. (Amos) Colley for the offict• of
police judge, subject to 41e action of
the Democratic primary of August
5. 1933.
Mr. olley needs no introduction to
the people of Fulton. for he has been
active in public affairs for a number
of years. "A " as he is familiarly
known, has spent his life in this corn-
',lenity, and numbers hip friends by
his acquaintances. 11,• is the manager
of the Fall & Colley Farm Insurance
Agency.
Ile has served eight year.. on hit-
ails' touncil of Folton, the last Oen
of which he has been chairmen of
the finance committee, whit., one
of the most important committees
tin the council Ilasm imp 'ence in
this capacity makes hint thermighly
ctinversitnt with all city business.
As is gent rally known council
man nerves for practically I111 pay,
and Mr. Colley has always been
ready to do hot full share of com-
munity work. He has served on
Chambei of Commerce committees,
and hits been active in road develop
!Wilt For years be has desired thi
improvement of the Dukedom road a
Mrs. Jessie L. Fleming and daugh-
ter, Virginia and Mrs. Sam Butler
have returned from a visit with
friends in St. Loais, Springfield. Ii
and Chicago, where they attended
the Yt'orld's Fair.
and what work that has loam done
cii this soitil is partly due to Ili, ef-
forts. 111e has worked on other tom
!nullity projects. and has shown his
sincerity in public developments by
his readineiss to cooperate or sirs
in the promotion of any worth whil,
i•rogrant. Ile now seeks a city ptISI
Whil'h 'lays ii altalt•St salary for hi-
services.
Those who know Mr. Colley con-
sider hint a fan of mature thought.
who censiders things fairly and iin•
partially, based on ::ound judgment
His friends feel that he would han-
dle all problems that c • up before
the police judge in an equitable
ronnner, after giving dut• considera
lion to facts to reach ft fair anal
just devil-Oen.
Mr. Colley state, ht he was de
laved in making his anouncrotent,
and in the few short weeks remain-
ing before the primary it will le
ditticult for him to see a majority
of the voterit. But he takes this
nit•thtel I at placing his candidacy
le.fore the 'emote of Fulton, and
asks that they consider his claims,
and if the). believe he merits theii
support he will greatly aPPri'dollf
anything they may du in his favor.
What The Fan. Means T9 This Section
The Fulton County Fair hats played an important and vital part
in the development of the agriculaural life of this section--perhaps
far inure than the average person might realise, Those who remem-
ber as far hark as 1911 wha ii this territory had no fair—'will recollect
that this rastion was a gathering place for exibition of the
of livestock, poultryfarmeeti products. Then little interest was taken
of liventiwk. poultry and produce.
With the organization of the fair in 1911, and by promotion of
better livestock, poultry, produce, etc., through the offering of pre-
mitinin op these projects to the farmers of this section, interest.
and enthusiasm has gradually and surely grown and expanded.
The fair has always been a meeting place for the ptople of
this territory, where they gather to display end take, pride in Illamr
products. Each year when the fair opens people flock to Fuller] lay
the thounandit, and fair week in always a gala homecoming event in
which there is much interest far and near.
People of five counties eagerly look forward to the fair here,
and large crowds from Graves, Hickman, Obion and Weakley :coun-
ties journey to the Fultor, county fair. In reality (be fair has come
to num!' more and mure to this section, and today it is a very imptar-
tent phase of community life.
Now with conditions improving generally, with the spirit and
confidence of the people swiftly increasing, the fair this year w311
doubt!, ss enjoy a larger patronage than has been customary during
the recent years of alepression. Already inquiries have begun to
,soot• into The M.N.- °Mee seeking information about the fair, and
interest in the annual exposition is mounting higher and higher.
Fail officials should hasten through the organization of plant'
and schedules, and set in motion a full share of supervised publicity
for the fair. Advertising and publicity is the life blood of business
- and the fair is certainly a business project of supreme import-
ance to the rural and commercial life of this section. The Ful!tin
...lenity fair is the crilv fair in this territory, and serves as a draw-
ing card throughout Weed Kentucky and West Tennessee.
Prepare yOUllalt DOW to attend the fair this year. Your friends
will be here, too.
- -
Talks Bad To Lady;
Is Shot For An, wer
Lying on his stomach it' a nearby
"itintele" is at leant one tramp who
will have ample time to Me rove his
•iianner of addressing lain.- whils
he waits for that part of his anato-
my that nature gave him to sit on
te heal from the wounds inflintei
when the :dot from a run in the
sands of Wayinati Hall tore through
his flesh, after ripping away the
"south side" of his trousers.
The trump came te the pore oaa
which Mrs. W. A. Hall anl hei on
Wayman were sitting and est:v. for
food. "I have plenty of food for a
laboring man," Mrs Hall told him.
Ile mumbled someth,ng and she re-
peated the statement. whereurs n
the tramp matie a remark to her
that was insulting "1 1 ave an ann.
user for that " Wit, roan and I. t
the intruder have a dose from the
shot gun he went into the horse anal
procured.
The next day a man nine te the
home of T. II. Evans and asked for
, pail of teat- r. 31r. Evans gave him
the water and told hint no: to make
a fire down there where he was
camped. Later on Evans figured he
eo and sec what was going
on, and found the . man who had
called for the water washing a man
who was buffering of flesh wounds
on what vorrespended to the spot
where young Hail had aimed hi,
shot gun. It is presumed that it was
the man who had become Kaf,y when
addressing Mrs. Hall.
It is hoped that he devotes some
of his time to improvine his man•
nets while waiting for h s we rid tea
heal.
Mrs. Edgar Bell and -on. Eddie G
-kited honie talks in Big Clifty, Ky..
last Saturday. Eddie Gene will re-
main for a few weeks.
Jordan Man Attempts
Suicide; Is Very Low
—BULLETIN—
prem time today (Thursday)
a report from the bedside of Mr.
Bondurant was to the effect that
his condition was extremely crit-
ical and that he was not expect-
ed to live.
Warren flondurant, son of Benny
Botelimint of the .'ordan neignbon
hoe I, and neplo w of D. P.. Bondu-
rant of Fulton, is in • critical c
ditien as a result of an attempt at
suicide made on the street in Union
City near the David Crockett hotel
shortly after 11 o'clock Sunday night.
The atte.ept to take his Oft, was
fade by firing a shotgun charge in-
to his left chest. The shot tore away
the upper muscle of ht, left arm,
severed the large vein cf that arm,
entered his chest and pentrated his
lung, lie' lost blood freely and wan
gken a hI aid transfusion. Physic-
ians hold mit hope for his recovery
but amputation of his arms is likely
he'l I s,ary.
He wits in Union City on at busi-
ness visit with J. C. McRee for
whom ht. operates a farm. Mr. Mc.
Ree said Mr. Bondurant seemed per.
rant went te the David C-ock It ho-
fectly normal, and was greatly sur-
prissti whim he learned of the act.
los:vine the Mt Ree home Mr. Bondu•
'el where he wrote a letter to his
wife and daughter, and this note
was found on the dash board of
car parked on the south side of the
hotel.
He shot himself standing near the
ear. and the shotgun when picked lip
was fiund broken in three places. It
is believed that Mr. Bondurant had
been w orrice) ..er the condition of
his lint:th, and his attempt at Atli•
cide is attributed to (hi, worry-
- —
Are You A Quitter
IS YOUR WISHBONE WHERE YOUR 
BACHON E SHOULD HE?
County Fair May
Have Dog Show
• • • • •
• FULTON GETS BREAK
• Buster Shuck, manager of the
• local Warner Theatre, an-
• nounces thin week the appear
• liner here of "The Gold Dig-
• gets," Sunday, Monday and
• Tuesday. July 9-10-11. Warn-
• cram anal Mr. Shuck are to be
• commended for booking this
• elaborate musical production
• at the Fulton theater, which is
• the first Kentucky town to
• play "The Gold Diggers of
• 1933.
• A telegram from the Louisville
• office indicates how difficult
• it was to obtain a picture of
• this type.
• "After considerable effort. We
• finally got New York to okay
• "Gold Diggers" dates as fol-
• lows: Fulton on July 9-10-11.
• Fulton is the first Kentucky
• town to play Gold Diggers and
• you can not begin to imagine
• how difficult it was to secure
• these play dates for you."
• • • • •
That Fulton county may have a
• j dog show seems highly probable at
• , ;his time. So many inquiries have
•' come to J. W. Gordon, president of
• the Fulton County Fair as—ciation
•• with regard to dogs that he has ex-
• pressed a willingness to open a dog'
• division if he is assured enough en-
• tries. "The Fair Board will be glad
• to foster a bench show," Mr. Gor-
• don said, "and suitable premiums
• will be provided if sufficient entries
• are made."
• There are fany fine dogs in the
• five counties to be represented at
• the fair. Bird dotes, collies, ahep-
• herds, German Police, besides the
many pure bred house dogs. Dog
(Continued on Page 4)
• Council Will Seek
Municipal Plant
• •
:' Mayor DeMyer and the city court-
• eil met in regular monthly session
• at the city hall Monday night. 41 f-
• ter all routine business had been
• transaeted a discussion of the elec-
tric and power and franchise for
the city of Fulton. E. C. Hardesty,
manager of the local Kentucky
Utilities company, was present at
the meeting.
But after a lengthy discussion of
the franchise the controversy be-
tween the utility company and the
city dads seemed no hearer solution
than ever. A resolutiin was read
and adopted which authorized the
light committee of the city council
te employ an attorney to represent
the city in the franchise parley.
Mayor DeMyer and the council
favor construction of a municipal
plant in Fulton, it is stated. Two
methods of raising money for such
a plant have been discussed; one
thniugh the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, and another by the is-
suance of improvement or revenue
bonds against the plant. Both ot
these plans will be gone into thor-
oughly, and if either of these can
be worked out, Fultop will operate
its own light plant in conjunction
with the city owned water works.
ERNEST BERNINGER
MEMBER OF BAND
Ernest Berninger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. loin Berninger of Ais city is,
now a member of the SO-piece con-
cert band at the Wainwright Compri'
near I aGrange, Ind., where he is
studying saxaphone under Bert
Carlson, formerly of the Detroit
Symphony.
Walter E. Sheaffer, former assis-
tant conductor o Sousa's and Pryor's
bands, but now head of the depart-
ment of instrumental music at the
University of Florida, is directing
the concert hand. The banal is sched-
uled to make appearanc, in a num-
ger of towns in Indiana and Mich-
bean. including a series of concerts
at the Winona Lake resort, summer
home of Billy Sunday, evangelist.
A DIRTY IRISH TRICK
/IF YOU ASK ME"
Maybe John Parrott cut and
cicaned out a fence row to get bean
poles for his garden just for "setting
up exercises." At least it appears
that way now.
Ono day this week Mr. Parrott
worked all the morning in a swel-
tering sun, piled up his bean piles,'
and went to the house for dinner.
A::tir noon he returned for his bean'
poles only to find that somebody had




No patriotic celebration marked
the Fourth of July in Fulton. Except
fot the fact that the post office,
bank and most business places were
closed, it was just another day. How-
ever, Fulton is looking forward to
the Fair to be held here this year,
when crowds will attend from five
counties in this section.
Paul DeMyer Asks Support
For Another Term as Mayor
clhbs and the churches. The business
men and the laborers. All have help-
ed nit' wonderfully an,.. for this I
am thankful.
Getting down to brass tacks, I
don't mind telling you that there are
hog bouquets on myself for the a few important projects that I
past. nor blessing a lot of bubbles would like to have the pleasure of
for the future. 'You have had four completing. Much of the past four
years of my brand of government years, buried in the financial de-
CANDIDATES—YOU WILL SURELY HAVE TO 
WORK "'Rpm NOW and you know exactly what to ex- oression; have been devoted to keep-
ON AS I HERE ARE BUT 15 WORKING 
DAys ',Err. . ,...„ honor nte with an- ing the out-go within the bounds of
other administration. the in-come. Now that the city city
While I can point with a great is running smoothly and now that
deal of honest pride to the achieve- the bonded indebtedness of *le city
ments of the administration just is so arranged that it will fie paid
closing, particularly to the fact that off at regular intervals by mown
not only have we kept the city out of a carefully, graduated (audget, 1
of debt, but, what is greater. no feel that during the next four years
have netuslly paid a lot of tab.) dobts I can ut size sonic of the things It
left over from other administra- have learned in the past four years
tains. yet I take it that you who and devote a lot snore time toward
volt' ani well aware of this and I am the prone-Ilion of some of the pro-
•em,' that constant harping on it jects I would like to present fair
may be regarded as personal brag- your approval. I assure you that
ging. they are for your community:
R matter of fact. I want to terment_
say that I have had the aid and as. In conclusion allow me to say
sistance of as fine • ch.,/ council as that it has been • real pleasure to
any mayor ever bad to work with, serve you. I feel that I have hewn
Each and every one of them are highly honored. I love Fulton and
oonscientious, honorable, hard-work-1 every roan, woman and child in it.
ing gentlemen and I want to thank ! I think it is the lest city of its clime
them publicly for the wonderfol in Oar 'tau t, of Kentucky. I want to
'I:Mrs they have done for th- bet- ni., fot at.. In the light of
terment of ,Fulton. The same allay the past I loine the future. If, la
IIP said of every officer of the city. yam,. judgment. I merit another term
the police and the- as your chief executa sr I will do in
firemen, health officer's, city clerk the future as I have done in the past
all employees--each has done Ka, yoe the best adminiatratma
ha, Imo anal I want the city to that as in me. In the light of the
know that no administration ells past I solicit your vines and your
olarocrly. function without 100 per ',slalom! consideration.
sent cooperation of all olden and Cordially,
employes, This I have had. The civic ' PAUL DEMYER. mayor.
--
•Suptatasin' fish don't Iiite at first--
What are you going to tio?
Throw down your pole, chuck out your bait,
And say your s through?
You bet you ain't. -You're goin• to fish
'N fish 'n fish, 'it wait,
Until you've Kt.:cited a basketful,
'N fish 'n fish 'n wait,
Suppose suceess don't COMP at first—
What are you man' to do,
Thniw up the sponge and kick yourself,
'N growl and fret anti stew?
You bet you ain't stare goin' to fish,
You'll bait 'n bait again,
Until success will bite your hook,
For sent is sure to win.
For coavenience, candidates will be listed 
alphabetically and Ow fol.
lowing in riot the rotation in which they stand.
 The ponition of each
worrier is shown by. the votes listed twlow.
BRANSFORD, Mrs. Leon, Route 2, Ci utchfield
BUTTS. Miss Leola, Fulton
IIART Miss Mary, Fulton
I IAGAN, Mrs. J. L., Fulton
110W ELL Mn,. Marie, Crutchfield
110W A RD, Mr?, Clyde. Rt. 3, Fulton
MARLIN, Miss Nedra, Fulton .
-
The aleme is nimply comparative of She achiesements of each eandit•
date in the rnce tip to last Saturday night, and doss not' wan to say that








TO Tnr. VOTERS OF FULTON:
As I have told many of you in
personal conversation, in asking for
another term as Mayor of the City
of Fulton I am not going to waste
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Eery person who has had exper-
ience thereon will vouch for the
....women'. that Equalization Board
illeinuership constitutes a thankless
but an important task. No A 1111l. fit% II
community could exist without such
a leant. To allow the tax assessor
tree reig-u in making tax he d
would be asking too much of human
regain:. While assessors are, for the
most part, men of unimpeachable :
integrity, yet there is always a
chance that tonne foot might slip;
some temptation prove too grave;
some error of caluculation be made
and the Board of Equalization has
been provided by our torefathers to
act as a safety valve against all of
the pits into which an ic:tiessor
might stumble.
Then, too, the Beard of Equaliza-
tion, sits as a board ot review, see-
ing to it that tares are adequate to
defray e-penses, yet conservative
enough to prevent extrataganc.
and, better than all the rest., to see
to it that all property is taxed fair
and equal.
But the men who do the work--
ah, their's is no easy task. This one
want- his taxes cr. his
neighbor's taxes raised. This one
thinks it is too much, the other
thinks it too small. The matter of-
ten times results in personal 
ani-
mosities and as for the assessor he's
damned if he does and damned if
he doesn't to the end that his pos
i-
tion is far from a pleasant one.
Those who are public spirited
enough to accept the post offered
them by the chief executive should
be commended. Messers Jun Stone,
J. W. Hackett and Kelly Woo
ds
who will serve in this capacity 
this
year in Fulton have a tha
nkless
job, but The %News wants them to
know that thinking people rega
rd
it as an important one, and it 
is to
be hoped that no unpleasant 
cir-
cumstance arises to discourage
them.
0 
THE SALES TAX AND
THE DANGERS THEREOF.
We have read column after 
col-
umn in which the sales tax has
 been
reviewed from every angle. We 
have
read it up and we have r' 'id it
 down
crosswise, sideways and through 't
he
middle, and the more we read of 
it
the more we are convinced th
at it
is nothing but a lot of hig
h-powered
propaganda caluculated to 
create a
few more hundred jobs in an alrea
dy
pay nil top- hea-v y Fomosonweal 
t h.
We are opposed to it. 
Hurdy-gurdy
side-shows have no place in a stab
le
government, and the man who owns
the land will have to pay the 
taxes
in the final analysis under 
whatever
other min& you are cif mind to 
call
it.
Were it possible under our sch
eme
of government to take off eve
ry
tax on every thing save INCOME
we would agree to it, but it can't
be done. Were it possible to 
take,
off every tax on everything but re
al
estate we would agree to it, but it














take off every tax on everything
but merchandise sold at retail we
would be for it, but it can't be dune.
We would be for any fora of single
tax ever dreamed of by any single
taxer, be it land, money or com-
modity, because then the system of
book keeping, assessing and collect-
ing would be simplified and the pas
roll of the tax department reduced
to a minimum, but there will always
be a little tax on real estate and a
little tax on money and a little tax
on everything under the shining sm.
of the spreading heavens, and tne
smaller the items you name to be
' taxed in the retail stores the greater
heroines the conglomeration in the
tax department and the more
parasitre there will be added to
the payroll of the commonwealth.
Sales tax advocates say that in
the sales tax the negro and the poor
whites would then pay • tax, too.
Sure they would, but the state that
would try to pay off its indebted-
ness and keep going on the two
dollars worth of groceries the negro
would buy while allowing the land
of the white employer go scot free
would be busier than a one-armed
paper-hanger with the seven yeai
I Ach and all the merchants in the
l state would go crazy trying to keep, books on it, too.
I Ws a pretty dream, boys, an ele-
rant dream; a dream we wish cold,
come true. But it can't. Listen: Th
e
thing for those people at Frankfort
to do is to get down to brass tacks
and run this state for the benefit of
the people, and when they begin th
little thing the taxes will reduce
themselves and the people will hats
the money to pay them with.
Kentucky farmers are not foolisll
enough to think the day will ever
come when they will not have t
pay taxes on their property. The
thing Kentucky farmers want is for
!tate officials to quit dreaming and




McDade and McDade of this city
were awarded the contract for the
grade and drain of 4. 704 miles o?
road in Fulton County at a recent
letting by the State Highway De-
partment.
The contract is on the New Ma-
drid road. C. M. pipe for entrance
and R. F. pipe for cross diainage ta
specified to be used. The s!cDatat
bid of V2,115.5t1 was consldered
the best by the department.
Deeds for the rich -of-way of ihe
Murray-Fulton highway have been
received by the Highway Depart-
ment and are now in the hands or
the engineers.
FRANK S. KNOUSE DIES
IN DALLAS, TEXAS
.„
Friends in Fulton have received a
message announcing the death of
Frank S. Knouse which occurred in
Dallas-. Tex., June 24lth. Mr. Knouee
was well known in Fulton, having
been Express Agent here for many
years, prim to It acing for Texas 
19
years ago.
Mr. Knouse is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Frances Hooker of
Dallas, Mrs. Knouse having passed
away several years ago.
SQUIRE: BOAS ERS TIES
A NUPTIAL KNOT
! R. D. Hill, 21. and Miss Florence
.1,;(e.ns , w2e, 1r e, ufnroi un‘di r ot:k; tht Co y obuonnt,
iii 
, 
! of niatriniony in the court of Meg
ietree C. J. Bowers Wednesday
morning.
••••••••••••••••1,.....,,...•=•••••••••••••••••s...A.




We are car doctors. Our huei-
nes. is to fix your car up in




ane, Body Repairing.etery pro-
tium that adds to the beauty
and eolith id our car is at







THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Think It Over
Ill IRE MEDITATOR
If 'sou I.ike this Column '1411 Us.
OUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES
Our great men do not conic from
the high clauses. Too often the sons
and daughters of the wealthy, who
are reared in mansions, have access
to the luxuries of life, are given
many educational opportunities, de-
velop nut into great men and wom-
en. Alter knowing no hardship
while young, when they develop into
manhood and womanhood if they are
confronted by perplexing problems
and the complexities of life, they
often fail. Why? because they have
had no trai ll i ll g in meeting and
solving problems that require de-
termination and pet-servant,, to
overcome.
It is needless to refer to history
to show that the men whose names
are listed among the great eve conic
from he lowly walks of life. From
among the girls and buys being
reared in common environment to-
day will become the leaders of to-
morrow. Ile who grasps opportuni-
ties as they conic and tests advan-
tage of every chance to prepare
himself for greater tasks will at-
complieh most in lit,, and best serve
his fellowmen. We ntaike mistakes if
we grumble because of hardships,
for these really prepare us for the
greater battles of life. We read or
someone suddenly becoming famous
se.'ernight," but behind the recoil*
plishment were a struggle, !wenn"-
Lion and a long uphill tight. It take.
much preparation, considerable
training, development of skill, in
fact, our best with purpose and de-
termination to reach the heights.
Around us all are opportunities
to serve. Clear as the net tree, is
bugle comes the call to place upon
our shoulders the mantle of respon-
sibility and go with le ac
that which will be helpful to all
with whom we come in contact.
Service to our fellow man is the i
one thing that brings happiness.
And when we come to cross the ,
wintry sea of death, we can launchl
unairaid into the tide which carries I
the soul to the eternal shore if we
have the guidunce of Hint who was
born in a manger, walsed te Gali-
lean hills with lowly persons, suf-
toed upon a criminal's cross, which
was the central event of all time.
PRISON ERS SCARCE--
BOAZ GIVES A REASON
"It takes money to buy whiskey,"
is the reason given by Constable
Walter Boaz for the scarcity of
prisoners at the city and county
jail. "Whiskey causes most of the
disturbances and if they can't get it ;
they can't disturb." he said as he:
walked up the street.
POLITICAL ANNOUN• EMENTS
Th • Fulton County Is. a .11
IzI to •nnounce 04, fol..,
iii itiut, IV I election subject to th
: Iit f the De meet-aim primers . I
ugust 5:
For County Court Clerk




For Magistrate (1)btrict I).
C. J. BOWERS
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Gained Control of Preps in Futile
Effort to Huy at Low Prier,
Engineer Says
By Forrest Allen
Revelation of the manner in which
powerful utility interests sought to
undermine sentiment of Union City,
Tenn., in order to effect a purchase
of the municipally owned light plant
war made for the first time recently
to Press-Scimitar.
C. II. Jenks, consulting and super-
vising engineer end Union City plant
manager, bared the facts in this at-
tempted deal, he said, in order to
show other Tri-States cities the sort
of opposition the utilities put up.
"During 1924," Jenks writes, "a
utility representative visited Union
City, obtained the co-operation of a
prominent business man for a pro-
mised consideration of 810,0011 should
the deal go thru.
Balked Hasty Sale
"After getting control of the local
press," Jenks charges, "the utility
man undertook to buy the municip-
ally owned light plant for 8132,000.
or leas than the physical worth agree-
ing also to give the city $5.0110 for
liquidating a contract with ilie tot
the remodeling of the plant tran un.
der way.
"Since I was out of town, I was
not consulted as the city engineer,
but on my return the mayor request-
ed me to attend a special boars
meeting called for an open considera-
tion of the proposition.
"I immediately declare! to the
board that the sale was against the
city's interest and the deal was not
conmleted that night," Jenks relates,
altho one of the most hitter and re-
lentle e fights followed, in which an
attempt was made in turn to cajole.
bluff or buy at any prier.
"They atemptcd to buy at my own
price and informed me 'hat v see-
s' i (-OF N. 011 1 II be worth a •.hri'e lot of
money and that they expected to anti
would pay MP according'
Pubic Aroused
"When that failed, an effort was
made to intimidate and finally vilify
and discredit me in the eyes of the
-iublic using full page advertise-
ments. prepared by irresponsible
parties and published over the name
of a non-existant organization.'
Jenks relates.
"When the pubic learned the truth,
it turned against the sale and ii
majority of those who signed a pet-
ition to sell. signed • contrary one
later on and the board refused to
"Every possible pressure was then
ineffectually brought ti bear agains•










After more than three months
of suffering from a nervous ail-
ment, Miss Clivar used Dr.Miles'
N. rvinc which gave: her such
splendid results that she wrote
us an enthusiastic letter.
If you suffer from "Nerves.*
If you lie awake nights,
start at sudden noises, tire
easily, are cranky, blue and
fidgety, your nerves are
probably out of order.
Quiet and relax them with the
game medicine that "did the
work" for this Colorado girL
Whether your "Nerves" have
troubled you for hours or for
years, you'll find this time-
tested remedy effective.




trtotnste ot I cad, Paris Green. Illorde•us %%lure,
 Hammond PI






MY in the Long
Run or Short
Walk. . .
majority who would vote the sale re-
scentless of public opinion against it.
Worked In Legiwature •
'That was followed by the secret
introduction of a bill in the state
Legislature to change the form of
the municipal government to that of
cominlimionera. who were named in
the bill to take office forthwith and
who were under pledge to sell the
plant.
"Undoubtedly the bill would have
been passed in that form but for
Sam Bretton. It was finally passed,
hut proviled for an election of the
commiesionerm to take office on the
expiration of the mayor's and alder-
men's terms," Jenks related.
The city engineer then went on to
tell of the attempts of the utility in-
terests to get pro-utility commie-
sioners elected, but stated that today
the government of the city would not
attempt to sell, and "should they at-
tempt anything of the sort there
would be a public uprising against
it."
Finally Offered 8500.000
"I have in my possession here in
Union City reliable eveidence sus-
taining every material fact I have
stated," Jenks declared.
The utility's first offer of $132,000
was followed by one of 0590.C50,
Jenks said. Since the plant showed •
net earning of 0250,000 in the six
years between 1920 and 1931, he
said, giving the plant a minimum
value to the city of $1,000,000.
YUM! YUM! YUM—WAS IT
BEER OR WATERMELLON
"Why is it that your mouth al-
ways waters when you look at it?"
she asked her escort as they gazed
into the show window at Lowe's
Cafe the other evening.
"Why. I didn't know you liked it,"
he said.
"Like It, why man, I could run
all over a hundred acre farm look-
ing for it and enjoy it without a bit
if ice," she said.
"Well, come on in; I'll treat," he
sail.
"Watermellon," he gawped when
she placed her ordlei. "Why, I
thought you were looking at the
beer in the window."
So he took beer and elm took
watermellon and the waiter look •
tip, and they lived happy evee after




I HAVE FOR SALE PLUMBING
MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS SAL-
VAGED OUT OF THE MEADOWS
—BLOCK. PRICES RIGHT—
LOCATED IN WAREHOUSE ON
STATE LINE STREET BETWEEN
0. K. LAUNDRY and OLD MEAD-
OWS BLOCK.
H. D. ALEXANDER
;c's7a.VZSTS.•...:S •="TS.•.•"'"'• • r•r"sairimtor•stme.•••,,me• ••oet.7.••••1%=••••••74M••1
Responsibility
A SACRED TRUST TO
THOSE WE SERVE
Our responsibility to our
clients is the guiding rule of
all our policies.
Services here are carried out
with dignity and beauty.
Our conscientious care mer-
its your confidence.





"The Old Mill Wheels
Are Turning"
Perhaps it is just as well to look on the bright side. For every
dark cloud has a silver lining. The darkness is rapidly disa
ppear-
ing, and the silver is returning to the surface, from where
 it has
been hidden. And after we have passed over the rough places, 
we
will be wiser and richer in experience.
As time rolls on people still live on. One of the necessitie
s of
life is bread. For 25 years Browder's Mill has been
 supplying the
people of Fulton. and the surrounding community wit
h flour of
the highest quality, striving at all tinier, to supply the peopl
e with
the very best floni that modern machinery and 
skilled millers
ean produce.
Continue to USE the BEST
BROWDER'S SPECIAL SELF-RISING, PEERLESS,
SELF-RISING and QUEEN'S CHOICE
Ask Your Greicer Every Sack G
uaranteed.
Browder Milling Co.
-Ube Pride 111 1- UI(011"
.11111111111111111=1111011111111•111111111
Are You In Trouble?
Our business is to help you
in time of need
Repairing, Mending, Welding or we make
parts Out and Out
BREWER'S MACHINE SHOP
teietitilitallt1141418111110711191111
















Till' slit TON CO:MTV NEWS
"Gold Diggers of '33" Makes State Debut Here Sunda
y
Is Super Spectacle Of All
New Musical Drama Tops
Anything Ever Yet Produced
Time OK Wins First Half: Second Under Way
THEY'VE done it again! Warner Beam., who took the amusem
ent world
by morm Rome months ago with their sensational succe
ss called "42nd
Street," have come forward with • n '.W accomplishment 
even greater in
scope and promise.
It is "Gold Diggers of 1933" superspectaele of all ti
me, which opens
Sunday with • three. day run at the Orpheum Theatre 
and which thrilled
its first audiences into wild Iberia& It is darin
g challenge to those who
believe they have seen everything, heard everythi
ng that the screen has
to offer! It is an different as it is
spectacular; as entertaining as it Is
breath-taking. It a, amusement spell-
its first audiences into wild acclaim.
tion points. It is new! It is beautiful!
It is not to be mimed by anybody-
for any reason
tiarniithed with the greatest 'show'
e.er screened, thanks to the amazing
ingenuity and ability of Busby Berk-
ley, whose choruses helped make
"42nd St teet" niemorabl,, "Gold
Diggers of 1933" is the story of the
pert-onalities and problems behind the
planning and staging if a Broadway
succeso. It is not just a "back stage"
show. It is the story of the lives and
loves of the people baek of the tack
stage bermes and of their struggirs
and triumphs and disappointments.
The brilliance of the cast asset-
bled by %Varner Bros. for this picture
is a fair gauge of its extraordinary
ottertaimnent value. There is War-
ren William, ordinarily starring in
his own pictures, heading the cast
There is Joan Blondell, also a star in
her own right and the four Gold Dig-
ging show girls who set out to 'work'
a couple of fans with the release of
her first pictture, "42nd Street."
Joan Blundell, Ruby Reeler, Aline
MacMahon and Ginger Rogers are
Ruby Keeler, who juniped oVer night
into the hearts of the movie every
possible luxury.
Headed by these three names, the
cast reads ah follows: Dick Powell
Aline MacMahon, Guy Kibbre, Gm-
ger Rogers, Ned Sparks and Tam-
many Young. The picture is an
adaptation of an Avery Hopwood KNOB CREEK CELE
BRATFS
play with Erwin Gelsey and James. HUNDRED
TH ANNIVERSARY
Seymour credited with the adapts-
tion. Music and lyrics are by Harry , In commemor
ation of the hun-
Warren and Al Dubin. dredth anniversary
 of the Knob
Creek Church of Christ of near
MAN KNOWN HERE Dukedom, a homecomin
g day will be
DROPS DEAD IN TEXAS, held there Sunday, July
 9th. Then-
will be three services during the
Word came to Mrs. G. E. IlowlIn day, with preaching 
conducted by
of the Ryan Hotel that her brother- Evangelist Charlie
 Taylor of St)
in-law, Arthur Bowfin had dropped Marys, W. Va. Din
ner will be serv•
dead of heart failure while visiting ed on the ground 
at noon. Every-,
in Houston. Texas, and Mrs. Bowlin body is invited, and a
 special invl-
went to Jackson, Tenn., where inter- tation is etended to all 
old members
fent was made. of this congregation.
Deceased wasp brother of the late
G. E. Bowlin of Fulton and was at Mrs. Joe S. Maxwell and
 daughter
Cie time of his death general agent Mary were visiting in 
Louisville last
for a large insuran, • • •ny with week.
headquarters in the 1. Build- Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rogers of
 Ash-I
ieing at Memphis. He i d by ville, N. C., and the latters m
other.
his widow and two i•• esides Mr. Dickson of Union City, 
werel




Fulton laundrymen who attended
the meeting at Louisville last week,
while up Iii the air as just what the
code will be, neverless are planning
to make every effort to have a sched-
ule worked out to present to the
government when the reconditioning
agents reach the laundry workers.
This industry is 10th on the list to be
revamped in the matter if wages paid
and hour worked and it is thought
by those interesteted, (although no
laundryman has said so) that the
operation of the preceding industries
will have money more plentiful so
that it will be an easy matter to ad-
just prices to meet the new labor con-
ditions.
The laundrymen are partiotically
taking an interest in the mattes that
expense is light, their taxes nil and
their working hours their own." The
investment made by the laundry Is
not a consideration ireciei.-e the in-
vestment is what enables one laundry
worker to do the work of ten hand
laundrywomen. It is a different ad-
juitment to make, but Fulton peo-
ple are sure their laundrymen will
help themselves and other laundry-
men in the state to reach some caul-
able conclusion.
0 K LAUNDRY WINS 01/101
DALTON AND COPS PENANT
One can say that 0 K Laundry won
the first pennant and still one can
say they 'lucked' it out But as for
the News, we say they won it in fine
fashion. The boys were conatantly
fighting and fighting hard to win it.
Truly they won some of their games
when the breaks went their way but
there is not • team in the league that
can't say that They all had breaks
for and against thef.. Hut that all go_ Teem —
es in baseball. The 0 K Boys were 0 K Laundry
winners. We congratulate them. No White Way
teams on the grounds had a more! Fulton Ice CO.
peppier manager than "Dutrh" Warner Brow
Owen and that is mostly what put Diamond D-X
them on top. Dutch was always our Ky. Util.
there fighting and pushing his boys Swift Plant
for all that was in them and any time Dalton Cleaners
a team can have that sort of a man-
ager you can easily say and see that
they will he either on top at the end
or somewhere near.
The second half opened last night
(Thursday) with Dalton Cleaners
facing Fulton lee Co., fir the after-
noon game and Diamond D-X facing
Ky. Util. Co., for the night game.
The second half promises much
more enthusiasm and fight than the
first for the fact that all teams are
in line fighting for the top position.
Who will Win? We can't say, but we
can safely say that the team that
does win will have to fight harder ;
is commendable. it is pointed out.
"Every 
washwoman is a (limo, than they did in the first half. Why?. FULTON INDEPENDENTS WIN
Winr of the launtht," one 
business- Because every single club in the leas! OVER CLINTON BY SCO
RE 15-3
man was heard to :ay, "and th
eir Kue wants a shut at 0 K Laundry In.
Fulton Independents finally p,,,
beck into play Sunday afterns,ii
when they had as their menu Clan
ton. They smacked their lips on tlir
Clinton boys until they enjoyed s
feast of 15-3. Milster on the mound
for Fulton was never in trouble let,
mg the Clinton lads eat out of hi
hand all afternoon.
hare to look up to the boys from the
Fulton lee Co.. as they were up and
fighting all during the first half.i
Also much trouble can be looked for
from Swift although they did not
fare so well in the first half. K. U.
bas warned every team in the league
to "Watch Us" so you had better do
it. Dalton Cleaners will have • much
better lineup this half as well as
Diamond D-X.
  ---
HOW FIRST HALF ENDED
1111111-2111 AMMON
L. A. Downs says:
las recently been some improvement in the
busims f the Illinois Central System, and the same ts
trui of other railroads. Of course, this means that more
business is being done generally.
There is no mason now apparent why this improve-
ment should not continue. If it does, as everyone hopes
it will, the railreads will naturally share in till Not only
will their traffic and earnings be favoriedy affected,
but they will be enabled to add impetus tts the b
usiness
revival by increasing their employment, payrolls 
and
purchases.
We never have hard times when railroads at. :
dile
to spend money freely.
Constructive criticism and suggestions areilinvited.





C. R. Collins' says:
Improved leisinees. Railroad passenger revenue Fsl
ton, Kentucky station first 27 days June 
increased &is;
over same period month of May, and increased
 31.7%
over same period month of June, 1932.
Cars handled Yard office first 211 days June, 58,
197
igainst 40.750 same Period of June, 1:132, an incr
ease of
17.447 ears. Lets continue the improsement and 
every-
body go smiling. It will mean more business for eve
ry-
body.
How about • trip to the essntury of Progress, ('hica-
ro greatest World's Fair? It interested call ticket off, ••
Piton, 78, or call me Phone 71, after Four O'i
evenings rail me Slit. Will gladly make reservations oi
furnish information as to rates, etc., to the Fair.
"Agent, Illinois Central System, Fulton, Kr. 1
the playoff, which will be played be.
ginning August 24.
We pick two clubs to be up there
at the end of the seconl half an they
are While Way Service Boys from
Tennessee side and Warner Brothers
Thratee. Both have strong teams and
if they put out all they have they
wi!l is• hard to heat. One will also
RMIR111Mastll  
MIRA, y 1104.in, ..,0; High .26
Bonds and interest; .20; Reads, .23i
County farm, .02.
A tax oil 812.50 per year was placed
on beer distributors in the county.
ORION SIGNS COTTON QUOTA
It is estimated that Oblon county
has signed for one third of the quota
asaigned that county for cotton acre-
age reduction. with over 2.000 acrea
to be taken out of cultivation. The





1929, 1930, 1931 and
1932 Models
Oue to the .act that our stock iti depleted on t
hr e models we will
smke exceptional allowances for the next few















quarterly court in st•ssion Monday
fixed the tax rate for LOA at 31.40,
the same as last year, and rescinded
the action of the April term of court
cutting 11,000 from the appropria-
tion of the county health unit, thus
guaniateeing continuance of that
orenitation here.
The rate remains tne same as that
of last year and la distributed as
W L 


















July 7—Afternoon, 0 K Laundry
vs Swift Plant. Night Warner Bros.
vh White Way.
July 10—Afternoon, White Way vs
Dalton Cleaners. Night, Fulton Ice
Co. vs Diamond D-X.
July 11—Afternoon, 0 K Laun-
dry vs Ky. Util, Co. Nigrrt, Swift vs
Warner Bros.
July 13--Afternoon, Swift Plant




FRI. and SAT. m
JULY 7 and 8
Bec t Roast 
:)('EB!'"ENZDK TENL; 10!c Wein.-Franks.-Bolo. 11c
Bacon K ROGER'S PERFEC
T SLICED 
Seasoned LB. 7IBoiled Ham NICE SLICES. 2c28c LI3 Pork Sausage 
Country Style
LB. .
Tender Pig Shoulders fCc Liver Cheese real_ Pme I5c II




Cheese WISCONSIN FULL CREAM LB. 18'2c Salt Meat ,TB::,TatigN lb. Vc
Neck Pnnec FRESH - MEATY LB. 2c Lard 
PURE HOG, FIRM WHITE LB. *°
NAVY BEANS handpicked 3 lbs.
 10c
Tomato Juice 
1:ccatiN:. 10 Cans 39c
CORN standard no. 2 cans 
each 6c
BULK VINEGAR bring your jug gal.
 15c










TEA Wesco 1-2 lb. package
APPLE BUTTER C.C. brand qt.








firm ripe fruit three pounds
Nice Firm Heads echa 
Cal. Juicy and sweet dozen
Luscious Georgia Fruit





























ding or her cousin Miss Gracyc Hill to Spring Hill last Thursday where
iii Fulton last Friday. I Mrs. Dixon began he
r school Mon•
Mre. Emend& Hay returned hole; day.
hint Sunday after an extended vigil Mr. and Mrs. EMI 
Bryan moved
with her naughter Mr... Jim Nethry.I to the place vacate
d by Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Gillian rail as her Mrs. Dixon.
amestre hint Thurtulity Mrs. Claude Gninelma Howell 
is visiting her
thin. Grady
Johns and inother. Mrs. M Bob DeMyer was the last Sun- week.
 and Mrs. Ruby Neisler. daughter, Mrs. 
Mitt.. Gwyn this
Boyd Johns left Thursday for Nash- lay guest.. of Mrs. Bud Stern of Mr.
 and Mrs. Robert Floyd and
Mlle to visit relatives for • few pu,r,c. family spent Sund
ay afternoon with
days. Jelin D. Meister spent last Satur- the bitters 
mother, Mr.'. J. B.
Several of the yeiing folks •ttetui- day night with hoe sister Mr.. Bid. Phalle.
id the moonlight party at Dan Burnh in Union City. Mrs. Ede! B
ryan and Mrs. J. B.
Mi... Alga. Hay vent laid Mon Phirris spent 
Monday in Fulton
Lay afternoon with Mrs. Lula hurl, shoPPing•
Mies Viola Smith apent Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Kirby spent
erten noon with Mrs. Ruby Neisier. Sunday with 
Mr. KI141 Mrs. Alfred
• 
Johnhor.
Mrs. Mister Entertained Grundy Guill 
began building the
Mrs. Ruby Noisier wsii delightfully new house for 
the awitchboard on
entertained with a surprise dinner by MOIllbly. Mrs.
 Andrew Johnson Is
MISS Alice Lunieford of Hickman her many relatives and .r
ienehe ak ii the new operator.
Ii visiting Mrs. Calvin Arrington. trey gathered at lie ho
me with well Mr. and Mrs. 
Linwarel Pharis
Milli% Martha Davis left Saturday filled baskets to enjoy the
 day. spent Sunday with Mr
. and Mrs.
night for Los Angeles, Calif., to Dinner was ?pried at t
he noon Walker Cohn.
spend the mummer with her sister,. hour utter the house WAN beaotif
ully --
Mrs. Richard Bransford and family., with feriim and cut dower.
. (Inc boa- t
Mrs. R. C. Powell visittsi Mrs., que s. t wa especially her by New 
1 i )pe Newsher great 
Inez Mencese and Mr.. Clara Cai r I,. 
T. center
Chestnut Glade
JeOlPf. 31,h111.1' hotute burned Thure-
day Orem. lllll They saved   all of
their furniture. It' caught from a
flue.
Mrs. Milton itrarin returtwel home
last Wednesday (nun Illiffalo, N. Y.,
where she was opperitted on for can
cer and is doing nicely. She will
noon IV out again.
Mr. Muni Harwood, Freeman and
Guy !lammed and several others
went over to Obion river Friday night
fishing and caught a neer bunch hail
a fish fry at Mr Ilarwood're Satur-
day.
Several relatives and friends sur-
prised Fred N'ainthri Satunlay even-
ing with an it.. cream supper it be-
ing Fred's birthday.
Miases Aline Quail* and Mimetic
Hopkins were out horse haek riding
Friday afternoon.
IAttle Keith HOIIWI`r11 has been on
the sick list lint is twtter at thin writ-
ing.
MIA1.1.91 Mrgande Thacker, Sella
and Emma Holt and Carmel Bowden
spent Saturday afternoon with Mime
Mary Parker.
!CNA Lisa Parker leaves for Dyers-
burg, Tenn., Monday for an opera-
TM! FULTON COUNTY NEWS
imam 
I Fulton, Mi.. Mary Johnston at; Mr. White cud Mrs. 
Nods Pierre of
anti Mr... R. A. Volts mi l Panic, Trint, vleltral Mr
 rind Mra.I Fair Story
liottic 4
Mr. Noel Mrs. .1. 1 W.-41,1118n and
baby of near ollat011 m1111111 the week
end with their parents, It A WOlk-
man and wife and MI and Mn,.. D.
10. Davis.
A large crowd attended the tee
cream soppy, at Rush Creek (hurt+
last Friday night.
Mrs. It A. Field• visited het 11111.1-
ghtvr. Mrs. Roy D. Tftyleir end ifam•




Mrs. Claude Gallon is corifinisi to
her twil at this writing. Mrs. Jean
ittiliertatiti and Mrs. Toney I outwit Mr. anti Mrs. 
e. t . lianetsk and
and children spent laht Monday with, family spent Sunday with Mr.
 and
her. Mr... Wales Amain.
Albert Bard, Sunday afternoon.
Mee. Frml 14need le visiting her
parvii:e, Mt. mid Mrs. Tniy Sneed of
near Martin.
Mr. Rupert Phelps has refurrasl to
his home in Detroit, tarter visiting
hie parents Mr. and Mrs. Aux,*
Phelps and family.
Messrs. C. W, Bard ar.d. W. 11.
Hampton spent Monday in Hickman
on laisineria.
Mrs. Viola Bard and Mr... Mettle
Sellivan spent Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Clarence and Lillian Hard.
Beelerton News
Mies Francis Davie of Fulton
spent the Foorth with Miss Violet
Wright.
Mi... Alger Hay attended tre wed-
Mrs. John Bolitick RIO family vim-
ited hi. daughter, Mrs. John How-
ell, Sunday.
Mr. and Mee. J II I ii,gloa moved
Parker's Saturday night.
Silas J•mere of near here and
Mi...' Libby Simmons of ne-r I've..
tin were married Saturday night.
Hickman Route 4
at Cayce one day last week.
Mrs. Kate Lungford visited Mts.
Sallie Tate in Fulton. Friday.
Mrs. Mollie Newton of Union City ;
it. visiting Mrs. J. B. Moss and (am..
fly.
Mrs. Glen Roach of Memphis haa
non visiting Mrs. Roy D. Taylor at
Jewel Bros.
Clinton, Ky.





farce wit, it gitt from Mr... R. L.
11a) to the honoree which was a
large white cake beautifully decors
Led with 41; pink camilen. tile follow
mg guests wire piesent and enjoy
ed the occasion end...ahoy.
Mi. and Mrs. Jim Nethery of Ful-
ton. Mr. aind Mrs. Algie Hay, Mr
and Mrh. Roi,ert Burns and I. ti;.. tioa
Bobby of Union City, Mr. and Mrs
R. 1.. Ilay and grandson L. '1'. Mire.'
attulMiss Emily 'I honipson of Fulton
All departed wishing Mrs. Neisier
W. A. Gardner of Clinton fill-
er! htn appiintment at New llope Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Finch of St.
Louis spent Sunday anti Monday
with relatives here.
Mrs. Ronald Elliott rif Crutchfiel
d
spent the week end with her pare
nt
Mr. and Mi.. J. P. Moon.
Mrs. Sallie Walker find son, Ray
of Washington, 1). C. are visiting 
rel
ativer here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eskew and so
n
Lewis and Mc. Mi:rshall F.ver
etie
many happy return of the day. visited rtlatives in Dukedom Sund
ay.
Mr. Peden Roche!! and children
spent Sunday yirli Mr. Hershel
11,:ilges and family-.
spent Satur- 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benedict o
f
Clinton %piled Mr. W. B. Finch Sun-
Mr. C.' W. day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Finch of ,
Crutchfield spent Friday with Misses ;
Mettle and nettle Phillips.
Mi.-is Rena Moore of Crutchfield!
is visiting her sister, Mn.. Carli
Phillips.
Mrs Jorn Everette is visiting hee l







33 1-3% DISCOUNT ON ELGIN WRIST WATCHES
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD WATCH
ON A NEW BULOVA WRIST OR STRAP WATCH.
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING BY









Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bushart
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ott
Miss Anna Beth Pentee est of Wa-
ter Valley spent a few days with her
sister. Mrs. Ralph Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bard spent
Saturday afternoon in Clinton.
Mr. Roy Pier:e of Paris, Tenn., has
returned home after S siting his
cousins, Coy and Bonnie Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cahon an,
Mrs. Lilla Hastings of Fulton, spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs
Cecil McAlister and family.
Mrs. Lundy Wilson spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown,
Mr Jim Bard and daughter Lillian
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry and
children. It,; lie and Chairiotto, aml
Prof. J. C. Cheek niotored to Cairo.
Tuesday.
Imogene Salmon has returned to
her home in Madisonville, after a
visi• with her sister Mrh. F'. li.
SPECIAL
Improved Ever ready Razor
IMPROVED EVER-READY RAZOR, Gold 
Plated. t ample'. with
Blades (Certificate of Guarantee With Eac
h Set 19c
At Our Sanitary Fountain




French Vanilla Ice Cream
and—YOU GET "TWO DIPS" FOR FIVE
 CENTS




"WE DELIVER ANYTHING, AN
YWHERE, ANYTIME
BETWEEN 7 A. M. and 11 I'. M.
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( Continued Front Page 1)
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lovers everywhere would come to the
fair for thin one exhibit and while
hie would he attracted to the many
tither features In which the country
annual hilt 011 I. scrip. There neve,
has been • dog lihow •ml the inno-
vation hair great possibilities.
Thr• hormes are to be hem, that
numb in certain. This coupled with,
ti enteitaltiment featureg and the.
exhibit of farm product!, and fancy
work will be greater than ever this
year.
Th.. Poultry Show thin year prom-
ises to be better then ever before.
Mu.. Mary Johnston, sumo intendent
of the Poultry division already In
whipping together owners of prize
flocks. She la making an extensive
elrive to get the coops fall and the
people itarted in picking their prize
birds. "Now is the time," she says,
"to take the Mat steps to getting the
flicka ready for the fair, Flamini
them for lice and 'vet, other din
qualification. Watch for sprigs.
Melia, broken featherx, spilt wings,
etc. Feed them milk to condition thorn
"she advises. "Give the binla you in-
tend to exhibit extra feed anti extra
care for at knot three wis•ks before
the fair. 'nog' wash them carefully.
being CRP to rinse the 0111111/ Off .
MIMI. them in strong bluing water if
are while chicken... After washing
their head and feet thoroughly a
nilature of •Icolieli and 'tweet oil, half
mild half, la g I to rid, on there
el11111.11 and legs "
Mom Johnitun's telephone number
Mill and she will be glad lei give
you ever personal assistance in get-
ting your Hoek ready for the exhibi-
tion pens if you desire her help. Tho
thing Is commence now and hell)
make ihe poultry exhibit at the fair
thin year the very best that ever hnis
been sown in any of the five roun-












AND YOU WILL RE "SITTING
PRETTY" THis WINTER.
IT IS ECONOMICAL TO FILL





FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY WE ARE DRY 
CLEAN-









Contest Gets Hotter And
Votes Continue Risin
1 I •!!fit Erom Pare I
ilic FAN \
days or
Nt !WIT Yllint e.
111111 'oaken yoit ileid. or
Its the stilt's., out or ylall
I, net m find kayo. N1,11
the t. Soueol11111. opt otlo•
C11111110' 'tree. tilt 1,11 it. ii k%11..11
you tin-. that in the viimeml field of
'1'1), livest part of the .siiiipaign
is now at hand, and while the work-
Orn virt till' 1.1114
those who want to and WILL.
i . .. the opportunity of fore-
nk: to tie front with a command-
int!. lend. 'fl I E REA I. TP:wr OF
C11.\1: 1CTER ii YE'1"111 COME.
Better lie Safe Than Sorry
A few more laps and the race will
have been run. 11/nly ii short time
reinadis to decide between victory
nod 1114.111 tlliCelttlt1 Or failure. Ito
hirf °Vt.:W.00K A sima.r, or-14/1:TIINITY TO WIN.
A‘ail of the opportunity
this it 4" afford Think and
illan ',distantly for fri Of mite•
fej,zon. nlwfs.v, f win. and al-
ways remember that your iiilverma-
rici as keen and resourceful as
yourself, are rack ,' MIMI,' acute
I.niinit for the sall1P purpose.
It imamt soniething to win in a
emnp ' ,n of this kind. It is a
demote notion of capacity that is
,xtraordinary. It proves the "l'el-
low" in tour bogie: friends but it
1.1.V1•111.., 1111. trite ones. and it
In your mettle 1tt111 yoor
it rrom now on until thc
in the time when Inn per in
f fi..iency counts.
Time Almost Up
The campaign is now a little
better than half over to be exact
?1st fourteen working days remain.
The tinie for WIS11 11,NG has pa,sed
and thi- workers 111 , t now ,ettle
down to work, tontine forth real
effort each day. The friends of the
workers must remeinher that there
will be no tlelay in closing the ram-
paien win -n the hour arrives and if
they fail to make good their prom
ise- they will have done their part
to DISAPPOINT their favorite.
There is plenty of hard work yet
to be done. Nothing worth while is
easily attained, and that rule applies
to a race of this nature. The Auto
will be won by the candidate that
overornies the numerous obstacles
encountered in any conquest. THE
%INNER WILL BE TIE ONE




SPECIAL RATES ON 1
REGULAR MEALS
STRIPPINGS







I wish we wuz rich-set pew-when
lio lint tha milk to tha milk rowee
this mornin.
if wishus wuz ottinnobeela-sez maw
maw-then hitch hikkers kud ride.
whuts tha matter now-sez she.
o i git tired wurkin-sez priw-milkin
kows tin kurrin herses an plowin ati
harrerin an hayin and harvestin an
then luin it all over agin yeer after
yeer-sozze.
rimer up-sez maw-i think we orta
be glad we got a farm to tend
kows to milk an plenty to eat. be-
sides if yew wuz rich yew'd bey yer
worries tom.sez she.
And,-nez maw -i see by the paper.,
that a kotter,‘ man it gonna int.,
dons a amendment thet nolityly kis
hey noir than a millyun
his-k-sin paw-thers tha rung hie t.
wino we want iz a law thet
kin bov less then a millyun (loners. !




FIN( If %11111 ILE
INTRUDER \TE DESSERT
Two bowls of milk and a boa! of
berries may he a light dessert to
some folks, hut the light fingered
intruder atm visited the honw of
Johnnie Finch. Fulton Route 4.
ought to have the "tummy ache" i
the way Finch feels about it, alth
he is thankful that the visitor ler,
the bowls. Finch was sleeping on a
porch at his place and when h.
awoke the berries and the milk we,
gone. The bowls were found later a.
the horse lot gate hack of his bar-_
1-6•44A.V.wde, DASVA I
tkedede pith' - II nk
RN rotool Rtu
HARMLESS




Farm lands are going
up. (;et in while the
getting is tzotui. A horn..
and i. Imsiness for the
price of a home.
What is your !prefer-
encv? The corn belt of
Ohio and Indiana? To-
bacco and blue grass of
Kentucky? Or the cot-
ton and live stock of
Tennessee?
- -
Sirrreinr• :1 .  Of ,Mir
iir,ifl.t Nut tot od IArm 1 o.o.
.W4111011. Milt 111 pnlr
(1r ant" to its for .1"
inientritIct It.ting thr.."
farm, Ur %.11 to gl...1 111 111414
s.iltii$-ia good Imo, •ii .1
rigor.% • that a illgre.til
too 1,41 me iii *ALI,
(74,,
FEDERAL LAND BANK OF LOUISVILLE
LO U I5 VI LLE.
KENTUCKY.
rN,
I'l I1 ,11 I I ,
iI,l,Ii$itil 4
Illinois Central SystemI tilt hitt • %Is E 1.kl
M.diday, 1113I w ill 1,4.
flay 11111! will 11! f!tri!ver remembered
hy ineinhers of the J. V. Carver
family of Rieeville. /11 1 hut /lay ittr
1...11,1oritli!ii his 1.101.11 hirtinilaY
him and ii in children',
,'hillulri ii 1•111111.
him enjoy the event.
Mrs. Carver smiled 'Ili !Ile great
I4W of the tiren,tion rind the Children
enjoyed 11 home-coming sin+ as Is
ti.ii tu, hlit MirlitN' few families.
Son, DWI diturhtern there ifilltidPd:
M1'4, Dirk ThIlikilINO11, M Char-
lie Herring, Mr. and Mos. Ernest
Carver. 'Mr. and Mr.. Earl Carver.
Mr. and Mr,. Sidney 1 a ervr. Grand-
ehildren there wi.re: Mrs. Fred Gan-
non, Mrs..Diolley Meacham, Mrs.
Ewin Ilard,, Miss Ewan Herring,
Mrs. F:tirlime Itavis, Neal, Ililly,
Roy and .leny ("unser. Great grand-
children there were Birdie Mlle and
Dick Milli.1111111 and Joyce Bard.
MRS. WILSON QUITE ILI, .
Friends of Mos. Thomas Wilson,
221/ 4th street extension, who has
been quite ill, tire glad to know that
-he is recovering nicely.
Shows Big Gains In June
Illinois central 1 '-tiger 411411ta
have hi.1.11 1,141141.11 11101 JUr.11111‘.11 to a
eomfortahle cepacity lately and
1.11“1: iii, section of almost
every train is now neeem-
situ to handle the passenger traf-
fic north Isoind and, of eintriw,
that goes iip 1rourni In COMP CIOWn"
niu Its,' Nutiit h bound trains also have
ii good business. Twit and thrtst see-
Holm Of NMI, Dip I and 4 lisive been
rue lately with Century of Progress
passengers Anil that swells the tick-
et Office of stations at points •outh
of h'ulton. Right here business is
in I, too.
While figures submitted by 1111-
Central Agent 4'. R. Collins are
for the periods prior to this great
inereame in traffic these figures
tiu in-elves make Interesting read-
ing. For instance, passenger revenue
from the Fulton office increased
diiring the first 27 days of June,
115 1/11.r cent user the revenue in the
same period in May, and 31.7 per-
cent of the first 27 days of June
last year.
Curs handled in the Fulton yards
of the Illinois Central reached the
surprising total of 611,1117 during the
first 20 days of June as against
40,7A during the lame period in
June, 14112. This increase of 17,447
ears looks good to Fulton lieeause it
eertainly is criterion of other busi-
ness. These ears handle something
that koinehtnly tins illitlittfueturt-d,
raised or purchased and to figure
hack to the point of origin all the
contents of the thousands of care
that come through Fulton would
make an interesting story and re-
quire many columns to describe. Full
thinner pails and the house rent paid
is the chorus to the song. however,
and that is what Fulton is pulling
for.
. HELP YOUR
Courage unit ileterniinal li,11 I
'Swop' terries the day for those










The Fulton County News expects, and. your friends and neighbors expect to haveyou giv,! your Subscription ',Olen ask by one of the popular workersin our "Weekly Payroll" Subscription Campaign. Yourobligation toyour home paper may end when you pay your subscription, but yourobligation to Your Candidate Is Not Discharged With A Subscription.You can do MORE--
USE YOUR INFLUENCE
You have given or will give a subscription to the candidate of yourchoice. After you have given a subscription, you can't do it before,use your influence with your friends to help your candidate Win!In a pllitical campAign you arc not content to merely vote. If youare a good citizen, you will use your influence to help the right candi-date W IN!
,s-
THE RACE IS ON
ONE OE THE MOST INTERESTING RACES THAT HAS EVER BEEN STAGED IN THIS SECTIONIS BF:GINNING TO WARM UP. A $431.00 FIRST AWARD IS AT STAKE. THE PEOPLE OF THIS SEC-TION WILL ENJOY IT MORE IF YOU TAKE SOME PART. BOOST YOUR CANDIDATE FROM THESTART. ASKED FOR A SUSCRIPTION, DON'T DISAPPOINT IIFR WITH A PROMISE. DON''ATTEMPT TO DISCOURAGE HER WITH SILLY ARGUMENTS ABOUT 110W AND BY WHOM THEArro WILL BE WON, WHEN YOU' ARE NOT FAMILIAR WITH THE IMPORTANCE OF THE GOODBUSI,NESS PRINCIPLES NECESSARY TO CONDUCT A CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN OF THIS MAGNI-TUDE, DON'T BE FOOLISH EN0IR411 TO SAY 'THAT CAR WILL NEVER BE GIVEN AWAY,' GIVEHER HELP, FOR YOU WILL FIND THAT THE RIGHTFUL WINNER WILL DRIVE HOME THE AUTO





11111-N1 einem' '11 edits na
t it. of the must beautiful and
outstanding weddings of the heamon
WI1S perfumed Friday afternoon at
IMity ;.t the 31etliiiih.t chilreh
of this city, when Miss timer lilt
beeline the bride a Mr. Wenn W
11111 Thr CO1'11141/1 WaS MI1141 by Rev.
Fain. past a oi the church.
...lied with ferns
floor ba-kets of lithe, and
tiV111.1.11 \1 all tall White tall-
•• 'I., t t14. .ereisiony Miss
44 or OW
•, I 1,,,,tmg."
lie It141.111 I Siinit."
from lailietnit ii 'it" pl vi ''sr the
pi I, • II
Miss Butt played
.,.•/(1,1v1. Meime otos,
march Wila 1/111 'Or the 114,  11/11.4 4.
The bride, who was given Si mar-
riage by ht•t• fatlicr, wore a bridal
s ef white satin. The gown fitted





Sat. Nigh'. July 8th
SPONSORED BY THE
CHRISTI \ ENDF.AVOI:
1 :I.:1.'1.: Ihn:‘,1;:llet'" '.1"1'111:' I .11 '1' ' Ill:" "1 11'11 .11111..1rIll1. I 1 .1:1';'..1111.11:1s, 1. hi .1.',.  1' 1:14'414141/.'11.4141 1 14' , I I., 1 14, '
I a the bride.
1 The Molt. and eiomil '111,41.11 1.'
' 111111 1111.1111111.1. and twelve V1111101'11.
-
! 't'.1111 a si,,,t,h1.• ..1,,,... w.,,hting M11111 Holloway Entertains.
' ' ̀• Purred at the toP• The tight Maid. played liy• Mrs. Marie Howell I Mei. Marie IlidlowaY entertained
fitting skirt flared slightly at i i i
bottom touching the floor and the I i b ii i t• i
the, .'d,. roar rermony W111. 11111/1'1,1111.113! Iliu T11..411413. 11101 1 Ii1111140 i'11.I at her
lb.,. on Third st Four 1,,, h it ,'re teliV•
long train was adjuided at the wittstsj:),S,k"..is'y‘ I'"5.1,:rsvit::1'..Vilirly",..1";r1:;fi..il:.;in.,e1
Her veil wait of tirtilttl illusion with i i„.....sisi. as maid of ii,„„... and Will-
,, in of draped elialfon clasped to ',ler lam Ili-sham of Murray, Ky., served
hair with sprays of orange blossoms,




The III ing Cot!! was beautifully
ilecorateil yith basket of blue lurk-
Miss Mary Hill. sister of the `111111' iinil daisies with huge ferns
bride, was the maid of honor. Iler fbrinifig ,ht. background a the hri-
ili'1•44491 Wis. yellow. ergniiily and ili.' dal altar.
wore it blue pivItIre hat and taus Th.. bride wore a white taffeta
-.1i1/111•1.4.. ii ,ii • 14A 1111 arm 1111U11111'l gown cat Oil empire lilies and crystals
were the .inly jewels. She carried an
Si. arm laiiiituet of pink rosebuds. 111iss
NA .Mural Rachel Byrd W1/11. 11 Wh111, crepo
dress' frock and wore a corsage of pink
was of blue organdy and net with roachads,
pdit, att•tilii,orios, and she carried bn After the verniony dinner was
Ii houipiet of pink tloll S.0 II ‘1'.! 1'1 1111. 1111,1111 1111. 1110111-
Sh,, %-oung.,„ er. A g those present were John
•., gamily and tat. She wore a NI. IlVrti ..f .11111.11Irka. Okla.. Mr. and
sad ow, Mrs. Oils !toward of Oklahoma, City.
oklu. Mr. 21 i•S. WI 4 nirose boils tied with green.
3Ir.. Fred Worth and lea !Atte of
Fulton.
Little Italtatta ASkeW wt. a he
flower girl and wore a long pink ruf-
fled organdy dress trimmed it, blue,
with a hi a' and pink bouquet. She
cars a krt of -vd•oi !Iva pctad.,
%%dints she scattered in front it the
h ii,'. Th,. httle
411 1111%11. She 1V01444 U \%hit, .,I it weds
ding dress and Neil, and carried a




of NI mph,- v.ei‘
hers. They wore durk suits will,
viditte bie....tini,•res. Following tb.
.e.. ie iii 31e. and Airs. W. 1r. 11111.
ead :1,-. NA .1,..01
\, iris!',- Fair and it, r place. of 
In-
terest. Mrs. 5'•
dress was of In
with brown accessoriss.
It 1 4! 1Z.4,- Wedding.
iag, of Ali,. Sur . Miv.I 
5,5 ii" e! 51
ityrd, „f v„,.8 
1, 4 ,.. "t 15cr
1•\ 1V-rt. '1111t1441 Ill 11111'1'1W, Sa.'/. '.1 1 ".•. • \I :' •1
••• at p. , by U . I. F.
SI s,. tIlt a 1 III/ 11 11,,11I, 4,11 1 ,,ilith
Me 'Ile 14 4 , 4 . sl Mr. atilt 31i. .1 W. 1.1.111 II and son
vi,  II 31. Ilaid.h lames Mr. tool \I's. J. W. Ilaekett
NI, seI NI. Ititlith and WPM Ittiby Bishop a Nlilisi .•ippi
I I't sly S11111111.1. po.1,1 the Fiitirtli at Iteelfoot laikii.
NorNelle Earle of Itt• •. 10 • . . NI. . Robertson mail ehildren
retur.wilI. rel. holm. 'I'tiesday alp! , I Nt., I oree, ()kin., were gtiests of
visiting her stunt, Mrs. Elir.abeth NI, 55 .11.•r Joyner Monday en route
:.1111,4.11,
3Iiss WirvI Ileencill Cole or m•tilphim wam a Mr. Il11.1 Mrs. Nlitswell McDade and
•"it't woii the dol. and• Nialor iis the .ity lit' baby a Terntim, 'from, were Tues.
the Inn's* 11,u" Wit wttit h>" Mr*`• Mr. and 31 rs. e..1. Dowers and Mr. day guests a Mr. and Mrs. Will Mr-
L'ss' ii,i
ls.iu'l • S rt.'r and 'It' . John Daniels and Miam Dade.
ii'!I oils salad course was served. Bower% 11101.11V.! to Pastorali Mr. and Mrs. ('Iirlton Linton have
NI.- Betty Anthbny a Oklahoma' Tu"sdaY.
reforms" home In Princeton, Ky.,
'Siss Sarah Ilinforil and Nli• iii'', sifter vi. iting relsitiVOI here,
cot is a la/ WO' Ital'at of Miss ! Maori' bay,. retioned room 11 si-it Mile Ito •ter Shark and Miss Ilelen
Ili aim z,t,ul ielat vat-. I,, relatives and fritoals in Exton are vesting friends nail rel-
The fell,switig young people enjoy-, ton and Ashville. N. e. iitiveb in Centralia. III.
I'llan outing at Reelfoot Lake the ,
Fourth: Jimmy Beloit-Isom Chute' M r. und II"Vt 
of Stark
stile, Miss. hate returned home
Margaret `t"t t" Mr. ahd M r'• M. d Ii
sun, it (I3- nrri . 3Irs
. I harks Nlutpliy has ret urned
Itrants.
III her home in Vol, dairy, Mite.,
Relwein
!dr.,. .1. Brawl soul ilaiielit.•,. arter 'eve "r' week" visit with her
it. I,. ell,. rs. Goo 1c sr
viii pug Mr. ititit 51cs. N..1'1111111
11) this city.
Prof. .1. it'. Cheek is eisititiv %%Atli
I..i daughter, MI,. B. It. 111.11111•ES1,11,
81111 Mr.,. Nerman 'ferry in this city.
Mr. and ND... I" ii, Riddle spent tre
Mr. and Mrs. Ross ts 11 attend the Foetal. in Mn' tin,
World's Fair at eliie:,ga on their Mr. and Airs. Paul E. Boaz spend
honeymoon and after P ',l Iii Will 1141 try week end vi.:th relatives. They
at home to their niati, frici 114 at %tore acoonipttnittl 1101111' by Mr-.
3lisenty. Ky. Bible, Mt Elizabeth Osgood.
!... W. C••tplin aail children id* 1 lunt-
Mrs. 'Terrt Cites Si 's II' (lock Diner iisrdon, Trio.. aro the rtat,t, of Mr.
tie.; Mr-. J. B. eiemin :it th. ir home
dome.. isi teaser .;r her N w,datst_si.
s., NI . G. Italdri He and
Ileetiel 'blahs% lid, 31..ii-
Ile rg
1,, hionotal,ty of Mr . erry:
telin. 5'o•••1••-t
.1.. II NT;111 lt,:e'f •
NI, • ':..y ai a.,
I .1 d, t. rider-on '1 1111
1111• 4,f M. motto:.
ins hid tiny 'Foci. ,•.
11, .1, art t,iift•ot of •O •
, rt•torn,•il loon sift,
• id II isiotith.• with hi•r
.I II, Ili it Itor loony
't I ;7ni, n-nt NV..iln.
A c BuTTs & SONS, , 
\ ne2-Si 3
Nev Cabbage 4c
Navy Beans 5 lbs. re
Pure Lard per lb. 7c
New Potatoes 6 lbs. 18c
Corn Flakes 2 boxes 13c
Pet Milk, () small CanS or 3 large 9/c
Mayonnaise, full pint 20c
Mayonnaise Miver-itte 1 P:nt M .---an Oil 
FREE
MEAT SPECIALS
Picnic Hams (shankless) lb. 11c
Steaks (any cut) lb. 15c
Chuck Roast lb. 12 1-1c
Pork Chops lb. 15c
Spring Lamb, per lb. 12 1-2 15c
Veal Roast lb. 15c
Veal Chops-Cutlets lb. 20c
Hovers Overhead
dhe menacing hand of the Is ire Demon raas a
heat y shadow oser Ott,. aho are not protected 11,
.1.,ttio,ite Insurance.
II tau are not already full) insured, you •04 I' it to
,our family and to yourself to--
Take Out A Policy Today
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
it o
II n Idiot-di and . hiliii•,.. -pcdit ilio
•odli it la'd•
thit• t•••.•••••'•-• iiiii•,••it loc int hod
VCrit'itt vett,
..atit Ott! to, •I' •
Ni -
t'', H. tin- ti rid of ,•i
•.71:c:t
WsiL
../. II. 'I e • I t..
:ce! 51, .1. S l'ops',
si 1. 'In I ' 41 1 SI. S1.! 4
4..."1,4•\". 111441 1,1.14. All,, 1 1.41 t,,
I. S44114111






Iii'' I, tot' .1. E.
1:entIII si is,, home 011 Pal!. its
bill No1,11/1 II Ittei elte.1 to
Itirtzt,, r ••iii the week witigif
pas. ot •. 'Si,. and Ali,. .Iiin Nor-
man.
HARDY'S
Cash Grocery & Meat Market
curru• 1 \ l'115% T11.51/1•:"
01 It Fltli.nisi" hi 5/1 Si
.1•RI „., His \h 115 D
111 itt I I \ I II IN. 151,1 I I I Iu\
Friday and Saturday
Specials
Fresh Lima Beans, in No. 2 cans 11
Fresh Black Eyed Peas, in No. 2
cans • . 10c -
Speedy .lel, any 1▪ .1:1\ 5c
Chesterfield and I Awl, \ St ri kc, cig-
arettes 10c
d sent Them Soiled
  T11p 111 TOO:
Tiny Caine Rack
White as the Driven Snow."
GR %SS ST %INS OR 1:RE ssF SPOTS-Out they come in a hurry
with our popular cleaning process. And when we •ti) prompt de-





-I , . ,. 1
1
 i Nave with Saiety
wtill '14.4 1.ttemt.1,11.• 1-9•;•;Itr
. 1 \ 11` 04 1 44, 4, ;1 1111 111 .1 1141 ;2'1/4 1/1
4.•/,' 1 114. I 11, .1 hil 1114.11 14rii, I' lie-.
' I . 41' 'T.,' '1'411 11.' 11,
1.11 a olio 1 II - .11 :It lc:1,411.1111e




A IlESS sprited con has peace in the 1/111,1Ute.
Dr, Hess Ely Spray gives all-day protection
that pays ill' blinds at the milk pail.
WE 11.55'!-: .3 FUT!. LINE 01.. DR, BESS
1/F3IFDIES Fo!!. POULTIVN" and sTocK.
NAT A 1,50 cAltRy A 1'1 15iPLETE STOCK OF
A Its I.: ATE, PAR Is RENN, SUN; mica,
DuTox AND BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Evans-McGee
Inc. Druggists
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